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USA Today Bestselling Author Lisa Mondello brings you 3 thrilling western romances with 3 sexy cowboy heroes in

1 Box Set!

TEXAS HEARTS Box 

HER HEART FOR THE ASKING

Mandy Morgan swore she'd never step foot in Texas again after Beau Gentry left her for life on the rodeo circuit

eight years before. But now her uncle's heart is failing and she has to convince him that surgery will save his life. She

never dreamed the first thing she'd see when she stepped off the plane would be her biggest nightmare...the one man

she'd never stopped loving.

Beau Gentry had the fever for two things: the rodeo and Mandy Morgan. But for Beau, loving Mandy was

complicated by his father's vendetta against her uncle. This led him to make the hardest decision of his life and he

can still see the bitterness and hurt on Mandy's face. All these years it has killed him to think Mandy had forgotten

him and moved as far away as possible from him. But now they're back in Texas, and he's going to do all he can to win

back her love.

HIS HEART FOR THE TRUSTING

Ever since Mitch Broader set foot in Texas, he dreamed of owning his own ranch. Now that he's bought a share in the
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Double T Ranch, he's one step closer to the dream. Then his past greets him in the form of a baby basket, complete

with infant and birth certificate naming him as the father. He can't change diapers and work toward his dream at the

same time. 

When Sara Lightfoot, "Miss Hollywood" in Mitch's eyes, rescues him with her particular knack for handling his

precocious son, he hires her on the spot as a temporary nanny. No matter how much Sara's dark eyes and warm heart

make this bachelor think of making their arrangement permanent, she's made it perfectly clear she has other plans

that don't include him or his dreams. 

Sara Lightfoot never thought she'd return to her home on the reservation. Now she plans to reclaim the life she left

by going back to the reservation as a Native American storyteller, teaching the Apache children stories of their

culture. She didn't expect Mitch Broader's sexy smile or job offer as a live-in nanny to derail those plans. After all

she's been through to come home, can she open up her heart once again to love?

THE MORE I SEE

As a top-notch cutting horse trainer, Cody Gentry was riding high until he lost his eyesight after a freak chemical

accident. Unable to see the hand in front of his face, never mind the horse or cattle he trained, he knows his life is

over and slips deep into depression. His whole future hinges on the success of an eye surgery that could give him his

old life back.

When guide dog trainer, Lyssa McElhannon, arrives on his ranch like Florence Nightingale coming to save him, he

wants no part of her or her guide dog. But something about Lyssa's musical laugh coupled with her tenacity digs

under his skin and won't let go. Having been blind most of her life, Lyssa understands the paralyzing fear Cody feels

after losing his vision. But she refuses to let the stubborn cowboy waste his life away sitting in a chair when she

knows first-hand that a good guide dog can change his world. She just needs one month to prove it to him.

Falling in love with Cody was not part of Lyssa's plan, nor was having him open her eyes to see that there was a whole

lot of living she'd been missing.
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